
Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl 

33041 NEW CELL # 305 340 8082 Call Greg to 

InventSomething! ...Next Revolution will be won by MD 

women! 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over Air Force's Mysterious 

X-37B Spacecraft" 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over when will our 1984 II 

Numb Nuts Dictator make contact? When will we get to work 

24/7 on "...put it in the H2O if it works to cure Breast 

Cancer... 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over New Manhattan 

Project for the Rx Cure of Breast Cancer!" Not Ebola! 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over New Manhattan 

Project for the Rx Cure of Breast Cancer!" 

10-20-14 $1 Trillion dollar... EUPHORIA... looking into Mary 

B.'s eyes when our 1984 II Numb Nuts Dictator makes 
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B.'s eyes when our 1984 II Numb Nuts Dictator makes 

contact! Takes Scam Wars off the front page and puts Breast 

Cancers Trillion dollar $ Manhattan Project, and he could 

even announce the 155 Story Yale NYC Medical School build 

were the UN is today as the UN failed all the kids at the Saint 

Jude Childrens Hospial for Cancer caused by Holocaust II 

Poison Gasoline Exhaust! 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over New Manhattan 

Project for the Rx Cure of Breast Cancer!" Not Ebola! 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over New Manhattan 

Project for the Rx Cure of Breast Cancer!" 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over New Manhattan 

Project for the Rx Cure of Breast Cancer!" $1 Trillion for Dr. 

Nancy Snyderman... Shared Nobel with Greg as we "Will" get 

the Rx Cure in 2014. 

10-20-14 Not Ebola Headlines about Dr. Nancy Snyderman. 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over New Manhattan 

Project for the Rx Cure of Breast Cancer!" And the futuristic 

novel at the Hemingway House Writing Class in Key West - A 

Manhattan Project that is not Top Secret or Classified. A 

Futuristic Manhattan Project in the Hemingway House 

Writing Class in Key West. wow! 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over New Manhattan 

Project for the Rx Cure of Breast Cancer!" 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over New Manhattan 

Project for the Rx Cure of Breast Cancer!" $1 Trillion for Dr. 

Nancy Snyderman... Shared Nobel with Greg as we "Will" get 

the Rx Cure in 2014 our Hysteric Revenge against our 1984 

II Numb Nuts Dictator with Syphilis! 

10-20-14 Brainstorming study's after this Rx Cure will be... as 

a fast-acting mood-lifter restored pleasure-seeking behavior 

independent of This plague of War Scams" on the front page 

of the NY Times Today ... "U.S. Airdrops Weapons and Supplies 

to Kurds Fighting in Kobani" When Dr. Nancy's + Gregs 

brainstorming should be on the Front Page of the NY Times 

to stimulate more activity in the frontal lobe! NY Times got $ 

a Trillion for these War Scam Stories of course! 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over 4 MD Wives Coup 

D'Etat" 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over 4 MD Wives Coup 
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10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over 4 MD Wives Coup 

D'Etat" Winning the war against ALL virus without any help 

from the Pentagon + NY Times front page headlines on 

Brainstorming sessions you can join in here. Not a FaceBook 

Story on in the NY Times. 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over Rapid test for ALL 

virus not here yet but will be a serendipity of our 

brainstorming 24/7 for a Rx Cure for Breast Cancer! 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over 4 MD Wives Coup 

D'Etat..." Shell Oil + $777 Trillion in Oil Revenue! 

10-20-14 Dr. Nancy Snyderman... our next-door neighbor, 

who worked for Shell Oil Company, was retired at the age of 

50. And my father was furious. So in addition to cutting up 

his Shell Oil cards, and saying he wouldn't ever get Shell 

gasoline again —and I don't think he has—he sat me down 

and said: "This is why you want to become a doctor. You can 

always tell someone that they're full of it, and still put food 

on the table." He said: "You should never lose sight of that 

sense of independence." So I had this love of hospitals, this 

adoration of my father, and this need to be independent 

and take care of myself. It was a no-brainer. 

10-20-14 Shell Gas Station Robbed... NOT a story from Miami, 

come to think of it there are NO News stories on gas stations 

Robbed and women sucker punched out of hatred for our 

1984 II Numb Nuts Dictator with syphilis! 

10-20-14 Shell Gas Station Robbed... after the coup all gas 

stations robbed will be an iApp so if you drive into a gas 

station that has been robbed you know about it! Miami 

Burger King robbed at gunpoint, suspects at large... BP Oil 

Robbed you of $4 at every Shell station you got gas! For a 

grand total of $777 Trillion! Which the Pentagon gave to 

Mecca + Allah for their Godsend. 155 Story Eiffel Tower in 

Mecca with $ gas hold up money. And the women sucker 

punched. 

10-20-14 Dr. Nancy Snyderman... But I was brainwashed by 

the Front Page of the NY Times War Scam Stories! 

10-20-14 Not on the front page of the NY Times Today... 

"Bodies of 7 murdered women found in northwestern 

Indiana over the weekend ..." 
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Indiana over the weekend ..." 

10-20-14 This plague of War Scams" is on the front page of 

the NY Times Today ... "U.S. Airdrops Weapons and Supplies to 

Kurds Fighting in Kobani" By ERIC SCHMITT New York Times 

Today 

10-20-14 Not on the front page of the NY Times Today... 

"Severe Burns over most their bodies in a fiery car crash last 

night" 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over Air Force's Mysterious 

X-37B Spacecraft" 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over the New Manhattan 

Project for the Rx Cure of Breast Cancer!" $1 Trillion for Dr. 

Nancy... Shared Nobel with Greg... 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over when will our 1984 II 

Numb Nuts Dictator make contact? When will we get to work 

24/7 on "...put it in the H2O if it works to cure Breast 

Cancer... 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over this... Homeland 

Security pulled out of Airports + Social Security Offices 

nation wide to stop 52K murders in 2014 52,000 is Light 

Years from Homeland Securities 1984 II Numb Nuts Boss who 

has syphilis and has given it to a Trillion others! Man 

confesses to murders, leads police to the bodies of at least 7 

women in Indiana! This is not on the font page of the NY 

Times, terrorists from ISIS is Headlines... 1984 II Big Brother 

spends trillions on Home Land Security... syphilis on the 

brain symptoms grin! 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over this... 

10-20-14 "Speculation Runs Wild Over this... 

10-20-14 Snowstorms and avalanches have killed 39 

climbers on a popular hiking route in the Himalayas, Nepali 

officials say. After a fourth day of searches, 384 people have 

been rescued from the Annapurna trail, 216 of them 

foreigners, in the country's worst-ever!! 
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10-20-14 Navy Fighter Jet Pilots ejecting over a worst-ever 

avalanche would walk into Nepal... 

10-20-14 In my Hippocampus I have reinvented the 

Himalayas Mt. gear, obvious no one else has as if they all ere 

in Navy Fighter Jet Pilot jump suits all 39 + would have 

walked to Nepal taking in the Mountain Tops thinking of 

"God" and Aliens around all the nearest 52 stars no one else 

had as if they did NASA would have a JFk Super Shuttle 

Train not JFK super Carrier Fleet @ $10 Trillion! 

Tour guides caught in the snow storm which struck a 

Himalayan trekking route in Nepal died because they were 

so poorly equipped, rescue leaders have said amid 

resentment that foreign hikers are “put first” in the rescue 

mission. 

The Nepal Army’s top rescue leader, who led more than 70 

hikers to safety following the storm and has since recovered 

the bodies of 25, said local victims had been wearing causal 

clothes, including flip flops or trains. 

Half of the dead were Nepali porters, guides and cooks, many 

of whom did not have did not have any warm weatherproof 

coats or boots to protect them from the freezing snow storm, 

Captain Adhikari said. 

His comments came as the rescue team recovered the 40th 

victim of the devastating blizzard and warned that some of 

the dead may not be recovered from the snow until next 

Spring 

“The worst thing was [seeing] the equipment and gear of the 

Nepali porters and guides because it meant they were dead, 

but they were not well-equipped,” he said. 

“The Nepalis I saw were wearing normal dress, some of them 

in slippers, some had coats and some didn’t. They did not 

have proper clothes or protection from the snow...this could 

be a factor in why so many Nepalis died.” 

Tour operators charge up to £1,800 for a three week trek 

around the Annapurna circuit, but Captain Adhikari said 

“they’re not spending it on the porters”. Some carry 

equipment weighing up to 40 kilograms on their backs and 

earn as little as £9 a day. 

His comments were supported by Baburam Bhandari, the 

Nepal government’s chief district officer in charge of the 

rescue effort in Mustang, where most of the victims were 

found dead. 

“There was no preparation. Many trekkers that came into the 

storm arrived without planning,” he said. 

“Their porters had no trekking shoes or coats. They were in 
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“Their porters had no trekking shoes or coats. They were in 

sports shoes and normal clothes because they’re poor - it is 

one of the causes of their deaths. Some of them died because 

they were too cold - it was freezing snow, five or six feet 

deep.” 

Foreign trekkers have prioritised in the rescue effort because 

many had travel insurance which provided helicopter 

evacuation for them, but not their guides and porters. 

The army’s helicopters cannot fly to some of the higher paths 

and passes and their rescue teams have had to rely on 

private operators focussed on evacuating foreign trekkers. 

The Israeli and Swiss embassies are believed to have sent 

helicopters to recover their nationals stranded on the passes. 

One trekker said a Dutch man had been refused a seat on a 

helicopter sent by the Israeli government by a crew member 

who said told him it was for “Israelis only”. 

“The foreigner is the guest, the sponsor, so the foreigner 

comes first, it is [a] problem,” Mr Bhandari said. 

Keshav Pande of the Trekking Agents Association of Nepal 

said his group offers low cost clothing and equipment rental 

for porters and guides but many of them believe they do not 

need them. 

Foreign trekkers often hire their own guides directly, rather 

than through established trekking companies, and are 

focussed on keeping their costs down. 

“If the group is organized they have all the equipment but 

the tourists want cheaper, they get someone from the street 

[to guide them]. They want cheap, cheap, cheap”, he said. 

10-20-14 "4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat Fuels," "Study Fuels" 

"Brainstorming Fuels" "soul-Mate Fuels" Discoveries that FUEL 

these faster than light! 

10-20-14 "4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat Fuels," "12 Books That 

"Some One" Thinks Everyone Should Read" fueling up with 

Invention Projects this old click saying that many go ahead 

and read the 12 books is out of date. And a waste of your 

time. Everyone should get the futuristic iApp that you can use 

when someone says... 12 Books... now its 12 books to scan with 

a iApp that can spell check for 1,001 invention projects or just 

links you can click on. 

10-20-14 "Bodies of 7 murdered women found in 

northwestern Indiana over the weekend ..." New York Daily 

News - The bodies of three more unidentified women were 

found at two locations in Gary, Ind., Sunday night, 

authorities said early Monday morning. 

10-20-14 The "Authorities" are 1984 II Numb Nuts Dictators 
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10-20-14 The "Authorities" are 1984 II Numb Nuts Dictators 

more interested in writing about Bejing Protester on the 

front page of the New York Times Today! 

"U.S. Airdrops Weapons and Supplies to Kurds Fighting in 

Kobani" By ERIC SCHMITT New York Times Today 

inventsomething@live.com

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos

155 Story Eiffel Tower Structure for the Yale Paris + Yale NYC 

Medical Schools! Laser Guided too! Your Thoughts if you are 

a Neurologists... In a Hemingway House Writing Class in Key 

West. Chapter on the 155 Story Yale Paris Medical School 

built on an Eiffel Tower Structure in 2 Chapters, many elite 

spoilers! 
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Your Thoughts if you are a Neurologists... In a Hemingway 

House Writing Class in Key West. 

10-19-14 Title for the Next Jane Fonda movie... "Gas Station 

Sucker Punch!! $$$" Elite Feminists too got some kickbacks 

from $777 Trillion in BP Oil Holocaust II Money!. 

10-19-14 Marathoners Face Menacing Beijing Smog on Race 

Day! 3 out of 10K runners will get cancer running in this 

Marathon! 

10-19-14 Jane Fonda is not welcome at the Saint Jude 

Childrens Cancer Hospital. Who in Hell would think "Hanoi 

Jane Fonda" would take $1 Billion in oil kickbacks to let 

kids die of cancer + birth defects... NO One! 

10-19-14 Disney rendered its new animated film on a 

55,000-core supercomputer and paid for it with $$$ 

Kickbacks from BP Oil... Disney's ElectricWindmillCar... 

55,000 lasers for laser guided electricwindmillcar! 

From <http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/> 
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